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Endorses Pc-ru-n- a for the Climatic Diseases of Mot Weather.
The Dangers Attending Sum a

mcr Colds How to
Avoid Them.

most dangerous cold of the wholeTHE I that cold caught during the
summer months.

The night may start In hot. A person
bops to tlwp without any covers. Befon
morning the weather turns cold. A severe
cMd is caught In this way.
' There are a thousand other ways In

which a cold can be caught during the
summer time besides exposure during

. sleep.

Neglected Colds Become Tenacious.
Perhaps the victim pays no attention to

It. The cold becomes settled.
Such a cold is more apt to affect the

Icings or kidneys than colds ca,ught during
the winter months.

' Depressing Effect of Hot Weather.
The depressing influence of summer

weather, together with the coldA results In
greater sVpresRlon than when the system
is Invigorated by the cold, bracing weather
of winter.

Therefore It is a. recognised fact by many
physicians that s summer cold is by far
the most dangerous.

The Remedy That Cures.
The moral' of this Is that at the slightest

appearance of a cold in- - summer, I'eruna
should be taken.

There should be no "let up" In the use
of Peruna until tho cold has entirely dis-

appeared.
Leern by Experience of Others.

A great many people have discovered
this fact through the expensive school of
experience.'

It Is much better to be forewarned upon
this subject.

Baron Vendenhelm's Interesting
Testimonial.

Baron J. M. Vendenhelm, 1325 Q street,
N. W., Washington, D. C, writes:

"For 'a long time, until I camo Into this
climate, I had congratulated myself
upon having a perfectly sound pair of
lungs.

'"But I began to have little coughs and
annoying colds that shook my faith in my
breathing apparatus,

'This continued until I had lost health
and strength to an alarming degree.

"Peruna cured me and restored my
strength.

"You are at liberty to use my heartiest
endorsement of Peruna as a medicine
and tonic for colds, coughs and as a
tonic."

I The Cause of Consumption Often
Common Cold.

Nine cases of consumption out of ten
occur In this way:

People catch cold. ' The cold Is hot
properly cured, and they quickly catch
another one. This cold Is dilly-dalli- with

BOOST ' HORSE VALUATIONS

State Board Wakes a Change hi Serenty-Fon- r

Countiea.

CHASE IS ONLY ONE TO BE DECREASED

v .' - - ' " '
feluyor Brown Has a Kalfe Ont for

Former Candidate Berare Because
of the Littrr'i Lukewarm

Support.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July 21. (Spectal.)-T- he Slate

Board of Equalization put on Its spurs this
afternoon and rode rough shod ove'r the
valuation of horses as made by the county
atutessors. The assessment of lioises In one
county, Chase, was reduced 26 per cent, in
flftee:i counties the assessment remained
the same and in the remainder seventy -- five
counties Increases were made from 6 to 100
per cent. The 100 per cent increase wus
placed on Hooker county. Its horses having
been returned at an assessed valuation of
IS, while Sherman county drew an 80 per
:ent Increase.- - Douglas county came In for
an if 33' per cent. Its horses
were assesrod at 111.19.

The hard went through the reports In a
dog t ft. sjnding only a short time on each
court vs In most Instances the vote was
unanimous. The figures below show tha
average value of horses and the Increase:

Average Increase,
County. Valuation. Per Cent.

Ad.iins II2AO IS
Antelope 8 38 2i)

Banner vm 5
Iiialnei 6.M S
Doone l't.95 20
Hovd S.T3 10
liufTtilo ., 11 IH 10
Burt 12 31 15

Butler 1292 10
Cans , ' 5
Ceilar 11 32 IS
ChiiKe 14.31 2o

Cherrv 5 31 IS
Cheyenne KM SO
Cluv 11. SO IS
'olfax ..' l'i.5 30

fuming 11 44 31

Custer 909 15

P:ikota 9 44 30
Daw.xun ln.S. 5
I'euo! ..v. i 41 25
Dixon 11. tW 15
Inline n.X9 13
Douglas 11 19 834
rtlhmire HXi 10
Franklin 10. 'J 80
Furnas I 15
Crane 12 9.' 10
liaioeld 9 4S 5
;.! id.:'ii is

Grant 4 99 )
Grele,y 1009 10
Hall 13.20 10
Harlan 1090 2i)

Holt 9 22 6
Hooker , 3 00 I'O

The Dealer
who knows points
to that label when .

asked for the

Host Popular Shirt

' Original designs;
colors that stay.

$l.oo and $1.25
:

CLUfTT, PKABODV CO.,
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Trlnce Jonah Kalanlanole, Delegate In Congress from Hawaii, In a recent letter

to The Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., says:

"I ran cheerfully recounted ysir rerun as a very effective remedy
for coughs, colds and catarrhal trouble."

rRIVCE JOXAH KALAKIAHAOLB.

by no treatment, or some treatment that
Is ineffectual and the cold contlnuesa.

Then they catch another cold and begin
to cough. They then take cough syrups,
which do no good.

By and by they get tired of taking
medicine and give up in despair. Their
cold continues; and their cough grows
worse.

They then apply to a doctor, only to
find that they are in the first stages of
consumption.

At any time during the progress of the
catarrh, from the first onset of the cold to
Its final settlement In the lungs, Peruna
can be relied upon to check the progress
of the catarrh.

Sometimes after a diagnosis of con-
sumption has been made by competent

Howard 10.05
Jefferson 12.53'
Johnson 12.R9
Kearney 10.21
Keith 7.06
Keya Paha 7 9
Kimball A 41

Knox 11 19
Lancaster 13.70
Lincoln
Loup r. 8.73
Madison 11 27
McPhorsoa 6.19
Merrick 11.17
Nuckolls 12.W
Phelps 11 29

Pierce j... 10.43
Platte 12 00
Polk 13 1

Red Willow 9.M
Richardson 12 71

Rook 7.nft
Saline 12"
Sarpv 11 55
Saunders 13 10

Scott's Bluff 7.7K
Seward 13

Sheridan 7.29

Sherman
Slou "8

Stanton H.41
Thuyer 1291
Thomas 3 "
Valley
Washington 13.20
Wayne 12 nl
Wheeler ,
York 13.93

Itedueed.
lints of Special Session.

Senator E. J. Burkett today said he re-

cently received a letter from Secretary
Loeb in which It was stated it Is the pres-

ident's Intention to call a special session
of congress on November 11.

Brown on the Warpath.
Over the rejuvenated democracy of

Lancaster county a great big cloud has
arisen and in front of the political as-

pirations of George W. Berge, late fusion
candidate for governor and prospective
candidate for the democratic nomination
a year from now, a great, big stumbling
block has suddenly grown up. The split
in the gallant HtUe band of democrata
has grown out of the defeat of Mayor
Brown, who tried to succeed Senator Bur-

kett as a member of congress.
George W. Berge failed to come up to

the scratch In behalf of the mayor and It
Is further claimed by friends of the de-

feated candidate that friendd of Berge and
hlsclosest political backers not only failed
to work for tne mayor, but they worked
against him. This because, so it is claimed,
they feared the aseendlni star of Brown
and longed and hoped for a decisive de-

feat, that ne would not.'e.a formidable
candidate before the democratic state con-
vention for governor, a , position which
Mr. Berge expects and hopes to fill.

There Is none to deny the fact that
Brown is mad clear through and so are
many of Brown's friends at the attitude
of Berge during the late campaign. He
made no speeches and with the exception
of one or 'two Issues his paper was silent
during the campaign. Brown's friends
think that after. all that had been done by
the democrats for Berge the latter should
have done something to further the po-

litical ambitions of the mayor. As he
failed to do so, the reckoning day is to
come, llerge will have a hard time In get-
ting the Lancaster delegation to the next
state convention. Mayor Brown and Mayor
Brown's friends will see to that. Whether
Mayor Brown will be a candidate for gov-
ernor remains to be seen, but his friends
will do all they can to blight the political
dreams (of Berge, and there Is no mistake
about that.
x Helleves Child Was Mnrdered.

County Attorney Stanley of Hamilton
county was here today attending to busi-
ness connected with his office and Inci-
dentally bragging about the assessment of
Hamilton county, because he heard a well
defined rumor that the assessment of horses
In Hamilton county was the basis which
the State Board of Equalisation is using
In placing a valuation on horses.

Attorney Stanley is Just now busy look-
ing up a little child which It la believed
was murdered by Its father, wno hanged
himself In the Hamilton county Jail sev-
eral days ago. The man was arrested
while going through the country In a
wagon, on a charge of burglary. With
him at the time of the arrest was a Utile
boy about years of age. The father was
bound over to the district court and after
being taken bark to Jail hanged himself
with a rope made from bis bed clothing
Front relative of the man la Council

THE BEE: JULY 22. 100.
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physicians, Peruna has permanently cured,
We have testimonials from many people

who have been given up to die of coa
sumption, who claim to have been cured
by Peruna. ,

we do not recommend I'eruna as a con-
sumption cure, but we do claim that it
will prevent consumption if taken before
the disease is thoroughly established.

Pe-ru-- na Cannct be Imitated.
Borne things may be successfuly Imitated,

but Peruna cannot be. Everyone purchas-
ing Peruna should look out for Imitations.
Examine each package carefully. If you
have ever used Peruna or if you have ever
tasted it, you are. not In the slightest
danger of being misled by these Imitations,
but all those beginning the use of Peruna
should beware.

Bluffs and from tho little son Stanley
learned that when the man left Council
Bluffs he had with him besides the eon
another child about 2 years old. The little
son said tho father had given away the
baby and that it had afterwards died.

Kormal School Coarse of Study.
Superintendent Crabtree of the Peru

normal school and Superintendent Thomas
of the Kearney normal. Chairman Ludden
of the Stato Etta cational board and State
Superintendent McBrlen were In consulta-
tion today over the matter of a course of
study to be used In the two normal schools.
The committee will endeavor to make It
possible for the students to get a little
closer to nature In their studies than here-
tofore.
Woodman Changes Publication Office.

The Modern Woodman, which has been
printed In the office of the State Journal
for a number of years, will after its
August number be published by an Indiana
newspaper. This information was received
In Lincoln today, having been decided at
a meeting of the executive committee of
the order. A reduction in the cost of pub-
lication caused the committee to change
the place of publication. The Woodman
paid annually in postage some $12,000.

State Fair Educational Exhibit,
The south wing of Merchants' hall, in-

cluding the center space, has been reserved
for the educational exhibit. This gives
three times the space before allotted to the
schools of the state. Five times the usual
amount is offered In prises. The amount
of cash prises is unusually large; S820 worth
of prises and ninety-tw- o diplomas are of-
fered. Of the total of 721 prizes twenty-si- x

are general, 21 are for town and city
schools and 476 are exclusively for rural
schools. Colleges also come in for prises
and individual work has not been over-
looked.

Several new departments are added. In
addition to the regular school work an
exhibit of improvements in school grounds
and buildings will show the best school
buildings and grounds in the state. One
department will exhibit by photographs the
best rural school building and grounds in
each county.

The school gardening department will
show school and home gardening by pupils
of the public schools and school garden
ing by teachers In the summer normal
schools. An exhibit will be nuulo from the
five Junior normal schools.

Colleges and academies also have a de-
partment where photographs of buildings
and grounds, class work, etc., will show
what is being done In the colleges of the
state.

The Girls' Industrial school at Geneva
and the Boys' Industrial school at Kearney
will have a full exhibit showing manual
training, cooking, sewing and other lines of
science. ,

Deputy Superintendent E. C. Bishop,
state house, Lincoln, will have charge of
the exhibit and arrangements. Writs to
him for any desired information.

The following counties have to date re-
served space for a county exhibit: Boone,
Box Butte, Buffalo, Cedar, Chase, Colfax.
Deuel, Dodge, Dundy, Fillmore, Franklin,

fortheBabf

Colic and stomach troubles are avoid
ed by using Mellin'e Food for th
baby. Mellin'e Food being soluble,
easily digested and very nourishing,
Mellin'e Food babies are free from
colic and stomach troubles. Try
bottle of Mellin's Food and . prove it
to your own satisfaction.
We will send you a sampts ef SfclUa's Feed
free of charge.

Nellie's feed 'is tee ONLY lafaatsIm4, watch received the Osai trtse,
tea eiskMt award ef the LeaUUaa farkM LurWti.a. it. Leeia, leee. High,
er taaa a said asodaL
MILLIN STOOD CO, BOSTON. MASS,

Gage, Hamilton, Holt. Jefferson, Johnson,
Lancaster. tJneoln, Iogan, Merrick, Nem
aha. Perkins. Polk. Nuckolls, Richardson,
Rock, Seward. Sioux and York.

Libel Halt Cnatlaaed.
The Bharpe-BYow- n criminal libel suit was

this afternoon continued until September 4

to allow the defense to get In some more
testimony. Charles A. 8harpe of Aurora,'
brother of the plaintiff, was on the stand
most of the day. He testified In behalf
of the defendant and among other things
said the books of the lodg from a clerical
standpoint were all right, but no one could
tell by the books If some of the officers
had received a commission for loaning
money for the order. He had been dis-
charged from his office In the order by his
brother because he objected to the way in
which things were running.

Xrw Corporation.
The Nebraska Flour Export company

filed articles of Incorporation with the sec-

retary of state today with a capital stock
of $25,000. The company expects to con-
struct a buflding with a capacity of 600

barrels and to receive flour for export from
the Bouth Platte country. U. O. Powell
of Lincoln Is president, C. I Mellens of
Wahoo la vice president and H. B. Smith
of Lincoln secretary and treasurer.

RAIft COMES ALOJQ JIST I TIME

Crops Were Beginning to Need the
Molatnrc.

LINWOOD. Neb.. July (Special.)
After seventeen days of continuous dry
.weather a fine shower this morning did
much good. Some of the early corn was
tasseling out and needed It. Wheat is 411

cut and nearly all stacked; good yield and
fine quality; oats about half cut; some are
badly rusted. A few more rains at the
proper time and a bumper corn crop Is
assured.

WEST POINT, Neb., July 21. (Special.)
The severe drouth prevailing over this

sectlcn for the last two weeks was broken
by a generous downpour of rain this morn-
ing which brought great relief to growing
crops. All vegetation was suffering from
heat and drouth and a continuance of the
conditions prevailing Would undoubtedly
have caused serious damage. The rain is
believed to have extended generally over
northeast Nebraska, The temperature to-

day is twenty-fiv- e degrees lower than
yesterday.

ALBION, Neb., July (Special.) A
slow, steady rain is failing this morning
and will revive vegetation. The hot
weather of the last two weeks has dried
the surface of the ground and cornfields
that have not been properly cultivated are
baked pretty hard.

NEBRASKA BOY IS ELECTROCUTED

Testing Are Lamp When Current
Is On.

GOSHEN. Ind., July Tele-
gram.) Daniel L. Gripe of Hastings, Neb.,
aged 40, employed here as electrician In
the municipal lighting plant, was electro-
cuted, last night while testing an arc lamp,
death being Instantaneous.

He carelessly held an arc lamp with one
hand and while oft the glass insulating
board grasped the incandescent bulb with
the other, in this way forming a complete
circuit.

Gripe was dead before he hit the floor,
the only mark on him being burns on the
hands. Relatives threaten to sue the city
for damages, alleging the equipment was
defective, causing the fatality. Gripe has
studied electricity one year. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gripe, reside in Has
tings, Neb,

Horticulturists Admire York.
YORK, Neb.. July 21. SpeclaI.) The last

day of the summer meeting of the State
Horticultural society was better attended
and 'In the Interest . taken showed that
Nebraskans are lovers of. trees, fruit and
ornamental, reses and shrubbery. Several
well known hortlculturallsta expressed
themselves as surprised to see the differ-
ent kinds of trees, roses, fruit and shrub
bery grown here tn the yards Of York
cltlxens that they believed could not be
grown in Nebraska. They admitted they
had advised experimenting with them.

They were now convinced. After the morn-
ing meeting that was held in the court
house adjournment was taken for an after-
noon ride about the city and In the country
near York. The citizens furnished car-
riages for the visitors.

York Chautauqua Opens.
YORK. Neb., July 21. (Special.) Today

is the first day of the York Chautauqua
and promises to be well attended. Presi-
dent George Corcoran of the York Com-
mercial club says that every arrangement
has been made and that last night the
different committees had everything ready
for the largest and best Chautauqua to be
held In the west.

News of Nebraska.
BEATRICE A valuable cow was killed

by lightning Wednesdoy evening on thefarm of H. B. Carpenter, seven miles south-
west of Beatrice.

YORK Gas pipes for the new gae andelectric light company are arriving andworkmen are excavating and laying thesame.
BEATRICE Aetna Eakin, thedaughter of Charles Eakln, a traveling

man was seriously hurt last night by fall-
ing off a horse which she was riding.

YORK Charles Baer of the Charles Baer
A Sons furniture store has moved his resi-
dence on a lot adjoining and has com-
menced the erection of a large and beauti-
ful home.

OAKLAND Cards have been received
here for the marriage of Normann H.
Neumann of this city to Miss Ethel John-
son of San Diego, Cal., at San Diego, Au-
gust 8, 19US.

OAKLAND The annual picnic of the
old settlers of Burt county will be held at
Folsom park, Tckamali, August 25, lfnia.
Plans are being made to make, this thebest picnic yet held.

YORK One of the new organizations is
the Euphony Concert band of York, which
has been engaged for the entire week for
the York Chautauqua. It is one of the
best equipped bands In Nebraska.

BEATRICE Lillian Howe paid a fine of
SH 4. So in police court yesterday fur being
drunk and disorderly and was released.
Her companion, Sadie Woods, look a con-
tinuance in her case until July 26.

YORK The Board of County Supervisors
passed a resolution to cut out part of the
trees in the court house park grounds.
There was too dense a foliage, and some
of the cottonwoods will be cut down.

WYMORE The Epworth league gave a
social at the home of H. W. Dimmitt lastevening which netted them a nire sum. A
very interesting program was given, after
which refreshments were sorved on the
lawn.

PLATTSMOUTH A numbe.-- of men ar-
rived here yesterday from an eastern em-
ployment agency and will be employed in
the Uurlinelon shops here. There is still
a demand for help In the coaoh and freight
departments.

BEATRICE A man named Hourmann,
claiming to be a resident of Boulder, Colo.,
found his daughter here yesterday, for
Whom he has been looking for nearly ayear. The two departed for Boulder on an
afternoon train.

YORK The Walter Morgan memorial
pipe organ, a donation to tiie Preaby terian
church of this city. Is being installed by
experts and Dr. John N. Mahan of Lincoln,
an experienced and practical organist, has
been engaged by the committee to inspect
and pass Judgment on the organ before lisacceptance.

FREMONT Henry Hanrahan, the con-
ductor who was killed In an accident at
Kansas City yesterday morning, formerly
lived in this city and was a conductor on
the Northwestern. His family was visiting
friends here and left yesterday for Pitts-burg, Kan., where he lived.

ALBION Attorney Adams, former mayor
01 uncvin, nas Deen in town tins week
getting material to support his application
to the governor for trie paction it ElmerRussell, convicted in the district court of
this county some time ago on the charge of
incest. 1 ne iamuy lormeriy lived at SL
Edward, this county.

BEATRICE The team of horses stolenfrom A. Vlney near Ellis Tuesday night
was found yesterday by a farmer six miles
southwest of Beatrice. The supposition U
l&at. U.e UUevee after taking the burses
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become frightened and turned them loose.
John Larlniore and Walter Gray are still
In ail and will be held pending a more
morougn investigation or tne case.

BEATRICE Mrs. OUie Moore was
brought up from Wymore yesterday on a
charge of insanity. She was given a hear-
ing before the Insanity board and pro-
nounced insane. She was taken o Lincoln
by Sheriff Xrude. Mrs. Moore's home Is
In Franklin count-- , but she lias been visit-
ing at Wymote for some time.

YORK During the race meeting one of
the races that will be hotly contested will
be the 2:10 pace. In which sixteen horses
are entered from seven states, represent-
ing Minnesota, Wisconsin. Dakota, Idaho,
Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa. The York
speed meeting commences August I and
lasts until the 6th.

R. C. Dozier, editor of
the Royal Woodman; J. W. Harnett, presi-
dent of the Iog Rolling association of the
Omaha district, and, Phillip Devol, treas-
urer of the association, came here this
afternoon and met with the local commit-
tee and completed arrangements for the
big Modern Woodmen gathering to be held
here AugUBt 2.

YORK The county board adjourned to
await the report of the State Hoard of

There are many who think
that property' in, York county has been
listed higher than adjoining counties, as
the Increase of York county Is by far a
larger per cent. The state board will prob-
ably decrease York's or In-

crease that of other counties.
Cupid was busy here

yesterday, Judife H. D. Travis united In
marriage Arthur J. Wright and Miss Stella
M. Parks, Albert L. Stahl and Miss Mae
Kulton. The latter couple reside at

and whs recently refused a license
In Council Bluffs, the groom being under i
age, hut yesterday, wtlh the written con-
sent of his parents, the Jurige tied the knot,
murh to the pleasure of the Interested
parties.

YORK General Freight Agent Cox of
the Burlington at Lincoln was here this
Week carrying plans and and
many of the business men hope that ,Mr.
Cox had plans for a new Burlington depot
at York. The business men of this city
are becoming tired of the poor excuse of
a barn-lik- e structure that the B. & M. Is
using for depot purposes and hoie that
the Burlington will consider building a
good modern depot that will be In keeping
with the growth and size of a city like
York.

Colonel Pratt of the
Nebraska Nutlonul Guard vlNlted here yes-
terday from Fort Crook. He Is pleased
with the place Plattsmouth proposes shall
be used for the ritle range, the strong em-
bankment to one side being of particular
value as a backstop for the shooters. There
are some Important conditions to be com-
plied with, tiie Hist is to obtain a good
title to fifty acres of ground to be used
for this purpo.te. also they want the

that no Injunction interfering with
the ritle practice of the guard will enmie.County Attorney Rawls is looking after
this and it In believed he will succeed In
arranging matters

Hr Children nmroed.
Many children have been rescued by Dr.

King's New Discovery for
Coughs and Colds. 60c and $1. For sale by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Failed Hank's Statement.
RICHMOND. Ind , July A statement

Issued today by J. A. 8eklnhler, receiver of
the Commercial bank at Hagerstown,
shows total ssKsts of St ,91t. It is esti-
mated that there should be a 26 per cent
shrinkage In this.

Md by Mtmona of Motors for thtrUil Tnrtkiu fur or Hfty Yean.
It tuoUMMi Us oli tia, aufteisa) the (unia, 4Ura

warvm wlud uat 4Vul 4u pAiu,
&mtiy- - rr dUkrrto.
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Wemfwn
DRES8 FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Prices re-mark- ed

Profit, Cost, Value,
Ignored. Extensive altera- -

tions, now being made,
create prices that makt
rapid selling.

OUTING
$7.50 Suits $12 Suits
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$1.00 7nn
Shirts

PLATTSMOUTH

Kquallzatinn.

appraisement

PLATTSMOUTH

specifications

PLATTSMOUTH

satisfactorily.
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CORRECT
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Shirts
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$15 Suits

FURNISHINGS REDUCED

SPECIAL SALE
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Shirts
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Mens QCp
Neckwear

Tisl
Every tan shoe in the house must be sold. We will close

out all our $3.50 tans for $2.50. All our $2.50 tans or $1.90,
We bare all sizes in all the latest shapes and styles and

made" of the best leathers used in the manufacture of a tan
shoe. i

REMEMBER A $2.50 "Onimod" tan for $1.90, or a $3.50
"Onimod" tan for $2.50, the equal of what others ask as high
as $4.50 and $6.00 for.

EXTRA-- We have a few email sizes of black $2.50 and
$3.50 Onimod shoes left from Our great $1.98 sale that Satur-
day we will sell for $1.50.

REGENT - SHOE OIPAEW
205 South 15th Street

,
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Slew Vernon

Detween Cody, Wyoming, and Yellowstone Park,
reached by the Burlington's northwest line into the Big
Horn Basin. '

,

Log Cabin Inns: Wapiti Wicliup at Elk
Fork, 88 miles from Cody.
Pa7ia8ha Tepee at Middle
Fork, 46 miles from Cody.

These are new stopping places in the mountains In
the midst of a find game and fishing country. v

Yellowstone Park: Bayond Pahaska to the
Lake Ilotel, Yellowstone Fark, is a 32-mil- e ride over
Sylvan Pass. There is no scenery in the Park grander
than the scenery along this new route.

Cody, Wyoming, is the headquarters for out-

fitting regular stages, special teams, guides, horses and
equipment for any kind of an expedition into this sports-
man's country.

Very Low Rates: A special daily rate of
f30.10 to Cody and return will be in effect all summer.

Beyond Cody very reasonable rates for transporta-
tion by regular or special teams, also at the Log Cabin
Inns. Inquiries are invited. Address D. Pranklin Powell,
Irma Ilotel, Cody, Wyo., or Yellowstone Tark Camping
Company, Cody, Wyo.

Gpcclal Folder: Aek for the new leaflet, 'The
Cody Road Into Yellowstone Park." H ,( lk

1 wm
,

u' It I W tar.

'StEMBSUlMltJM C.
heassAii,! f -

Apply to the undersigned for rates, in-

formation, folders, etc.

J. 6. REYNOLDS, Ticket Ag., 1532 Firmu SI., Oairia.

MEN AND WOMEN.
In Hf for noMural

d lew hrgssi,aBAvHi nations,
mtaiioaa or utcaratsoaa

ef hivaubrtuM.
Pftitit- -, n4 aot Minn
fnt r Bouoaou.
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CMICHftTIH't CNOLISH

raHIYROYAL PILLS
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